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Preamble

Credit and semester system (CSS) of the joint programme between Mahatma Gandhi

University and Kannur University airns at flexibility in curriculum dcvelopmcnt. objectivity

and critical approach in examination pafterns, use ol continuous evaluation for assessmcnt in

all joint programmes offered between the Universities. The CSS is also meant to provide

rreaninglul common criteria as per the national pattcrn to transfer credits when students

move from one institution to another within or outside the country.

'l'he universities follow the guidelines of UGC for irnplementation of the Joint CSS. The

joint MGU-KU-CSS is applicablc to all joint acadcmic programmes of the statutory

Depanments/Schools/Centres/lnstitutes of the Universities.

Regulation cnsures functional autonomy of statutory Schools/Centcrs/lnstitutes. Functional

autonomy inrplies academic flexibility in matters likc cu|r'iculum devclopment, course

dcsigning. course teaching. conduct of exantinations. planning and organization of research

activitics as well as administrative and financial powers to extent thc university

Statutc/Act/Regulations/Orders permit towards providing maxinrum of benefits in terms of

academic growth and developrnent.

Functional autonomy cnvisaged in the joint CSS is also meant to providc teachers and

students with a clear understanding of the curricu lurn/teach ing/leaming/evaluation,

preparation ol mark lists/certificates, and in the transfer of credits towards achieving

nraxilnum academic benefits out of the system ol postgraduate programmes in all the

statutorv Depadments/Schools/Centers/lnstitutesof the tJniversity. ioint CSS sceks to ensure

unit'urrnity to the possible extent (taking into consideration the unique requirernents ol each

Programme) with regard to the pattern of course design, course teaching. evaluation system.

academic calendar and examination time-table for alljoint postgraduate programmes. Joint

CSS also ensures that while all its autonomous Schools/Centre/lnstitutes enjoy academic

flexibility in the conduct of diverse academic programmes. they shall not conflict with the

rules and regulations stipulated by the University as well as by the UCC and othcr

conccrned Regulatory Bodies in the issue of degrees/d ip lornas/certificates. The joint CSS

Regulation can be revised from tirre to time in accordance with therequirements olchanging

curricular pattern. Revisions will be carricd out with a view to ensuring accountability.

transparency and fl exibility.



N'lajor components of Credit ancl Scmcsttr Sys(enr (loint CSS)

.loint CSS ol' Mahatrra Candhi University and l(annur University is designed as a

comprehensive package ol' curriculum management that enables laculties in

Schools/Centre/lnstitutes to enjoy autonomy and llexibility in thc design of divcrse

programmes in a pattern as per national/international norns or rules prescribed by UGC and

other Regulatory Bodies. which are mandatory. Major components of joint CSS are as

follows:

Admission to programmes

Conrmon Acadcm ic Calendar

Course and Scheme design

Course teach ing patterns

Student assessment patterns

Examinations and evaluations

Crading olstudents

Course Reappearance, Improvement, Readmission and Repeating

Grievance recording and redressal

lnter-school academ ic collaboration

Joint CSS envisages well designed academic prograr)mes with definite nunrber ofcourses.

which are rated in terms of thc credits they arc worth (number of hours ol-

theory/practical/sern inar/project training receivcd) and grading ol studcnts according to their

continuous and ovcral I perlbrmance.

Outcome Bascd Education (OBE)

Outconle Based Education (OBE) is an educational approach and a learning philosophy.

which envisages organizing the entire academic programmes (curriculum) and instructional

eflorts around clearly detined 'outcomes' that an institution wants all students to

demonstrate when they complete the programme. The purpose of outcome-based approach is

to ensure that students achieve learning expectations for the programmes in rvhich they

participate. The f'undamcntal premise undcrlying the learning outcomes-based approach to

curriculum planning and development is that higher cducation qualifications are awarded on

the basis ol' demonstrated achievcrrcnt ol' outconres (expressed in tcnns ol'knowledgc,

Lrnderstanding. skills. attitudes and values) and acaclcrnic standards expected. 'fhe expected
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leaming outcomes are used as reference points that would help formulate graduate attributes,

qualification descriptors. programme learning outcomes and course learning outcomes which

in turn will help in curriculurn planning and development. and in the design. delivery and

review of academic programmes. They provide general guidance lor articulating the essential

learnings associated with programrles olstudy and courses rvith in a programmc.

Key outcomes of curriculum planning and developmenl

The learning outcomes-based curriculum framework for undergraduate education is a

framework based on the expected learning outcomes and academic standards that are

expected to be attained by students of a prograrnme. The key outcomes that underpin

curriculum planning and development include Craduate Attributes. Qualification Descriptors.

Programme Learning Outcomes, and Course Learning Outcomes.

Grqduale allributes

The graduate attributes reflect the particular quality and feature or characteristics of an

individual. including the kno*ledge. skills, attitudes and valucs that are expected to bc

acquired by a student through studies at a higher education institution. The graduate attributes

include capabilities that help strengthen one's abilities lbr widening current knowledge base

and skills. gaining ncw knowledge andskills. underraking luture studies. perforrning well in a

chosen career and playing a constructive role asa responsible citizen in the society. The

graduate attributcs define the characteristics of a student's university degree programme and

describe a set of characteristics/competencies that are transferable beyond study of a

particular subject area and prograrrme contexts in which they have been developed.

Q ual ifi c at io n de sc r i pt o rs.

A qualification descriptor indicates the generic outcomes and attributes expected for the

award of a particular type of qualification. The qualification descriptors reflect both

disciplinary knowledge and understanding as well as generic skills. including global

competencies. that all students in diflerent academic fields ofstudy should acquire/attain and

demonstrate.

P rogro nt me I e arn i ng oul c onr a s

Prograrrme learning outcomes will include subject-specific skills and generic skills,

including transferable global skills and competencies. the achievement of which the students

of a spccific programme of study should be able to demonstrale lor the award of a Degree

qualification.
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Course leurning oulcomes

The programme learning outcomes are attained by leamers through the essential learnings

acquired on completion of selected courses of study within a programme. Course learning

oulcomes arc specitic tothe learning lbr a given course ofstudy related to a disciplinary or

interd isciplinary/mu lti-d isciplinary area. Some programmes of study are highly structured,

with a closely laid down progression of compulsory/core courses to be taken at particular

phases/stages of learning. Somc' programmes allow learners much more li"eedom to take a

combination of course; ol study according to lhe preferences rf individual student that rnay

be very dill'elcnt tiorr the courses o1' study pursued by another student of the same

programme. Course-level leaming outcomr:s will be aligned to programme learning

oulcomes. Course level learning outcomes are specific to a course of study within a given

programme ol study.

Definitions of terms

Course means the curricular content for teaching and learning.

Core Cowse means a compulsory course in a subject related to a particular programme

Course Code means a unique code attributed to each course of study with five abbreviated

components.

Credit mcans the unit by which a course is measured. lt is thc measure of total number of

hours ol'training received in a coursc during a week; Ihe crediI number indicates the total

curricular contcnt in terms of number of hours of teaching/learning in a course during a

semeste[.

Credit Point means the product of number ofcredits of a course and grade point obtained by

a student for the course

Cumuhtive Grade Point Average (CGPA) relates to the performance of a student for all

semesters ofthe programme. CGPA is a weighted average based on the SGPA earned by a

student in all semestersof the programme and the total number of credits required in the

programme. COPA calculatcd on the basis of SCPAs with the minimum required SCPAs of

all semesters rnay not bc suf'tlcicnt to obtain the minimum CGPA prescribed fbr a pass in thc

programme. Students need to overconre the lolv SGPA ofcedain semesters due to low grades

in courses in which they are weak, by obtaining better grades fbr cotrrses in other sernesters

in which they are strong, so that thc bctter SGPA scores of such semesters would cnable the

candidate to attain the minimum CGPA prescribed for a pass in the programme.
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Deparlment means the entity otLring programmes of stLrdy which may be a School/ Centre/

lnstitute.

Elective Course means an optional course. which can be selected from among a group of

electives in a qnrrq semester wise. as per the scheme of the programme. Elective courses in

related areas can also glouped together as specializations in specific areas ofthe subject, in

accordance with the scheme ofthe program.

Grade indicales the performance level of the student - the level of achicvement of a student

in ternrsol'the score obtaincd in cvaluations and exanrinations in a course.

Grade Lelter means an index ol pcrtbrmance of a studcnt in a particular course. Cradeletters

are: O. A plus. A only. B plus. t3 only. C, P and F

Grade Point means the percentage of'marks allotted to Grade Letter.

lmprovemenl course is the course registered by a student for improving grades in the end

scmester component of that particular course

MOOC Course means Massive Opcn Online Course.

Open Course means a course off'ered by a School/Centre/lnstitute other than the parent

dcpartmcnt. Every regular postgraduate student is required to choose an open course of 4

credits in the third scrnester.

Programme means a programme of study comprising Core courses. Elective courses, Open

courscs and MOOC courses.

Project The compulsory pro.iect/d issertation/gu ided ficld workJblock placement. 10 be

completed in the specified semester of a postgraduate programme shall be done by the

student underthe guidance ofa memberof the faculty or. in the case of subjects. which so

dcmand. an external guide. to be decided by the school's faculty council/ HOD in

consu ltation with teachers.

Repeol Course means a course that is repcated by a student in a semester for want of

su [ficient attendance.

Semester Grade Point Average (SGPA) refers to the perfomance of the student in a given

semester. SGPA is a weighted averagc bascd on the total credit points carned by a student

in all the courses in the semester divided by the total number of crcdits otfered in the

semestcr. SCPA will be computed as and when a student completes all the required courses

ola serncster with a minimum rcquired grade as per the respective curriculunr.
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Semester means a term consisting ola minimum of 90 working days including examinalion

days distributed over a minimum of l8 weeks with 5 working days in each week.

Features of Joint CSS

Course content ofeach programrlc is designcd to rneet the requirements of the society. A

post graduate student has a choice of selecting elective courses offbred lor a programme

in a panicular semester. Students can choose open course, which carries minimum 4 credits

in the third semester. Students get the choice ol pursuing open courses offbred by a

department other than their parent department, depending on their interests, needs and long-

term goals. Continuous evaluation of students in all the semesters is done througl Internal

Assessment as per the norms framed by the Department concerned. The student rnall dir a

project work as a part ofthe regular programme. Each course, seminar and project work are

assigned a specific number of credits and the percentage of marks secured by a studcnt is

converted into grade points and credit points. The pcrlormance ofa student in a semester is

expresscd as scmesler grade point average (SGPA) and the combined perlbrmance of a

student in all semesters ol the progralnme is expressed as cumulative grade point average

(cGPA).

Joint CSS Rules and Regulations

l. Student Ad m ission

Eligibility Criteria

For M.Sc. Chemistry (Nanoscience and Nanotechnology)

B.Sc. Chemistry with any two subsidiaries (Physics/Mathematics/computer Science) with not

less than 55% marks in part lll.

For M.Sc, Physics (Nanoscience and Nanotechnology)

B.Sc. Physics with any two subsidiaries (Chern istry/Mathematics/Computer science) with not

less than 557o marks in part III.

Admission for the joint PG programmes may be, decided by the Faculty Council of
joint programmes. Admission may be based on the written test alone or written test and

interview or on the basis ofthe marks obtained in the qualifying examinations as decided by

the Faculty Council of the joint PG programmes ftom time to time. The Faculty Council has
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to decide on the relative wcightagc to be given lbr each ol the components - entrance

examination. intervier.v and pcrcentagc olmarks at the qualil)ing degree prograrnrrc - forthe

preparation ol rank list lbr .joint PC progranrnres. 
.l he Faculty Council of joint PC

programmes. has to decide specific criteria fbr adrnission to a programme and shall get

approval of Vice Chancellors of the partner universities. prior to public announcement of the

notification for entrance examination for the joint programmes. The admission should be

done lollowing the general reservation rLrlcs for student admission. The students can be

admitted to Mahatma Gandhi University and Kannur tJnivcrsity simultaneously. The

University whcre the students are taking initial admission will be the parental University and

shall bc responsible for all the academic matters olthe student.

'fhe strcngth of the joint master's progranrmc can bc a total of 40 students u'ith 20 students

fiorr cach university consisting ol'l0 students lor physics strcam and I0 students for

chemistry stream. 'fhe first serncster of thc.joint programme can be conducted at both ccntres

u'ith students admitted fiom respective centres. The classes can be on hybrid rnodc with joint

online classes between MCU and KU. The second senrester can be conducted at KU with

total adrnifted students to a particular course. Third scmester can be conducted at MCU with

total adrnitted students to a parlicular coursc. Major pro.iect work will be donc by students in

the foLrrth semester rvhich can be outside the university in India or abroad. The above-

mentioncd design and centres of the course can be changed according to the curriculum of

respective courses and can be decided by the faculty council ofthejoint programme.

l-acultl Advisor: A Faculty Advisor rvill be assigncd to cach studcnt adrnitted to a

Progranrrne. 'Ihe Faculty Advisor shall advisc the studcnt on various academic mattcrs.

Programme Coordinator: A programmc coordinatoluriII be assigned in each university for

to deal with all the programme and student rnatters.

Registration with joint CSS: The list of students registcred for each senrestcr programme

should be forwarded to the concerned section in the respective university along with original

certificatcs (Degree Certificate + SSLC) immediately alter closing of admissions to the

programme.

'fhe flrst register number allotted to the student in the parent university should be treated as

the Pcrn]anent Register Number ofthe student throughout the course.
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2. Program me/Cou rse dcsign

The broad f'rarneworl< of the programnre and the courses - core courses. elective courses.

open course and project constituting the programme as well as the syllabi shall be designed

jointly by the course committee constituted for the joint master's programme between MGU

and KU. The scheme and syllabus should be fbrwarded to the conccmed sections ol- the

university. 'l-he duration of the joint PG programmes is two years consisting ol' four

semesters. A common academic calendar should be followed.

Courses and Credits:

In all the programmes. three kinds of courses are offered; Core Courses (3-4 credits for

theory and 2-4 credits fbr practical's), Elcctive CoLrrscs (2-4 credits), Open courses (4 credits)

and an Industrial internship (2-3 crcdits). Core courses and l]lective courses are oftbred b1'

the departments. A student is required to choose one course of 4 credits offered by another

Department of Mahatma Gandhi University or Kannur University in another

Discipline/Sub.lect. Such a course is called Open Course and has to be pursued in the third

semester. The total credits for eleclivcs registered tbr one semester shall not excccd 8.

Project worUdissenation work is a special course involving application of knowledge in

solv ing/analyzing/exploring a real-lif'e situation/problem. A project/d issertation work/guided

field work/block placement up to 4 credits is called minor project and that of 8 to 20 crcdits is

called major project.

A course o fI'cred may have diffcrcnt components associated with the teach ing-learn ing

process olthe course. narncly (i) Lecturc (ii) Tutorial (iii) Practical's, whcre: L stands for

Lecture session. T stands for Tutorial session consisting panicipatory discussion/ self-studyi

desk work/ brief seminar presentations by students. P stands fbr Practical session and it

consists of hands-on experience/ laboratory experiments/ field studies/ case sludies that equip

students to acquire the much-required skill of applying the thcoretically leamt concepts.

In terms of credits. every one-hour session per week ol a semester of L amounts to I credit

and a minimum of two-hour session of T or P amounts to I credit per semester; maximum

hours allofted lorl credit practical course/tutorial course/seminar course shall not exceed 4

hours. One I'ull semester is equivalent to l8 - 20 weeks of teach ing-learn ing-evaluation

process.

The minimum duration of a semester is 90 working days. A course may have lecture
componenl
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(L) or practical component (P) or tutorial component ('f) or cornbination olany two or all the

three components. l-he total credits earned by a studcnt at the end of a semester upon

succcssful completion ofa corrrsc are [- + T * P or as the case may be. ]'hc credit pattem ofa

course is indicated as L: l: P.

Course Code: Each course shall have a unique code nurnber with tlve abbreviated

components:

l. Joint Programme - MGKU

2. Master programmes - M P

3. Programme Code - Nanoscience (NS)

4. Course type (C- for core course; E- for elective course; O- for open course)

5. Course number in Arabic numerals - two-digit number.

Course Registration (OfflinciOnline)

A student must register for the required number olcourscs as per specific curriculum ofa

programme. after the comrnenccment ol class ot'that senrester. Each student shall have a

registration card for each semester. wherein the title of the courses and corresponding

course codes arc entered and signed bythe student. thc faculty nrember offering the coulse

and countersigned by Head ofthe Depafiment.

Based on this. a consolidated statement of courses to which registration is granted for the

semester is to be prepared by the department. This statement must be signed by the Head ol
the department and has to lrc submitted to the concerned examination branch of the

University within 20 days alier the commencement olclass ofeach sentester.

Credit Requirements:

For PC progranrmes" there shall be a mininrum of 80 and a maxiurunr of 88 credits spread

across 4 semesters. in accordancc with the schcmc of the prograrnme of the department

conccrned. taking into considclation of' credit requilements of thc regulatory agencies. if
applicable. Wherever Programmes are governed by Regulatory Agencies. the credit

requirements of such agencies must be complied with. The 80 - 88 credits stipulated for a

postgraduate programme shall bc spread across core courses. electives. open courses. and a

pro.ject/d issertat ion. A semesler shall have minimunr of l6 credits and maxirrum of 24

credits. In all two-year postgraduate programmes, there shall be a minimum ol56 credits for

Core courses, a minimum of I2 fbr Electives and 4 for Open courses and the total minimum
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credits as stipulated by the respective department (in the range 80 - 88). Minimum credits fbr

Core/Elective courses in courses with full semester or two semester dissertations can have a

ditferent pattern as stipulated by specific curricula for the same. The maximum credits fbr

core courses. electives and open courses in postgraduate programmes should be 64.20 and 4

respectively. Four (4) credits shall be set apart for open courses to be offered in the third

semester by thc departments.

Comprehen.sive Viva

Departments rvill have the option to conduct'Viva-Voce'with dellnite credits (3-4). as per

the scheme lonrulated lbr the respcctive Programnre. Viva voce should be included in

Semester III/lV.

Project

The project shall generally be oflered in the last semester, though the Faculty Council can

decide to have il in either Ihird or fourth semesters. The topic for the project shall be selected

by the student in consultation with the guide.

Credit transfer

Credits earned by students in respective universities will be transferred between each

university in due course. Crcdit transler allows transfcrring of credits earned by a student

l'rom another lnstitution/Un iversity. under specific conditions. lor the completion ol'credit

requirements lbr the joint programme of'Mahatma Gandhi University and Kannur University.

Credits transl'er is allowed for univcrsitl, approvcd online courscs done in MOOC or

SWAYAM. Courses ol poor quality and courses that have no relevance to the program

concemed will not be considered flor credit transfer. All credit transfers are to be approved

by an expert conrmittee constituted by the university for this purpose. This committee shall

have one senior t'aculty member from the department concerned and two other academic

experts in addition to the chairman. T'he committee shall go through the details submitted by

the student and assess their relevance from the perspective ol Mahatma Gandhi

University/Kannur university before approving the credit transt'er. lf the

Institution/Un iversity is lbllowing the UGC grade format. the grades will be transferred

directly. Otherwise, Universilies will decide on the grading lor the transferred programmes

after verilying all relevant documcnts.

Credit Transfcr in Joint Programme.

The first semester examination will be conducted at both center's as the students admitted in
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both thc universities remain in the parent universities for the theory and practical courses.

'lhereforc. there is no need to transfer the credits alvarded to students in first semester.

During second semester all the students admitted in both the universities undergo theory and

practical courses in Kannur University and the examinations should be held by Kannur

University alone. The credits awarded in semester II to the students adrnitted in M. G.

lJniversity will be transferred liorn Kannur University to M. G. iJniversity within one week

alter the publication of results. During third semester all the students adrnitted in both the

universities undergo theory and practical courses in Nl. G. University and the exantinations

should be held by M. G. llniversity alonc. Thc credits a*'arded in semester lll to the students

admitted in Kannur Univcrsity will be transferred from M. G. University to Kannur

LJniversity '"vithin one week afler the publication of results. In semester lV, students will be

sent to major project works in India or abroad under the co-supervision offaculty members of

parcnt universities. Final projcct cvaluation and comprehensive viva ofthe stLrdcnts should

be held by the parent universities. The credits awarded to students in semester IV should be

rnutually transferred within onc rveek after the conduct of project evaluation and

comprehensive viva. The parent university will be lesponsible for all the future

correspondence including transcript dctails with the students adrnitted to them.

3. Cou rse Com m ittee

Corse committee should bc constituted with following members.

I . Director/Joint Director ol Schools (MCU & KU)

2. Two teachers each from the concerned subject (MGU & KU)

Couse committee should handle all the Inatters regarding the conduction ofcourse such as

preparation of syllabus, joint tinre table. lndustrial intcrnship, exchange of students between

MCU & KU and the arrangement oflrna.lor project.

4. Assessment Committee

n ssessment committee should bc constituted with the following mcmbers.

L l)irector/Joint Director ol'Schools (MGU & KLJ)

2. '[wo teachers each lrom thc concerncd sub.iect (MGU & KU)

Assessment committee should handle all the mattels regarding the examination such as

preparation ofquestion bank. examination time table. cvaluation and analysis of results.
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5. Course Teaching

Courses shall generally be taught by the thculty member who designed the course. though the

FacultyCouncil is authorized undcr Lhcse regulations to assign the teaching ol'a course to

more than one t'aculty member. A dr'tailed tirne tablc shall be prepared and approvcd by the

t'aculty council and shall be publishcd at thc staft oleach scnrcster. Scparate lhculties should

be appointed and expertise of persorrs tiom industries and institutes fi'om India and abroad

can be utilized lbr teaching interd isciplinary subjects.

6, Attcndance

The minirnum requirement ofaggregate attendance during a semester tbr appearing at the end

semester-exanl ination shall be 75%. Condonation ofshortage ofattendance to a maximum of

l5 days in a scmester, subject to a maximum of two times during the whole period of the

programme may be granted by the University.

If a student rcpresents his i her institution. Universiti, State or Nation in Spons, NCC. or

Cultural or an\ other otlicially sponsored activities such as tJniversity Union, he / she shall

be eligible to clairn the attendance lbr the actual number ofdays panicipated, sub.lcct to the

aftendance cerlilicate fi'om conccrncd authorities and based on the specific recommendations

of the Head ol'the Department or teacher concerned. l'hosc who could not register lor the

examination ofthe particular semester due to shortage ofattcndance may repeat the semester

along with junior batches. rvithin 20o% increase ofthe sanctioned strength.

7. Examination, Evaluation and Grading

Question paper setting

The Assessment committee shall preparc the panel of question paper setters tbr each subject.

Question bank shoLrld be preparcd lbr the generation ofquestion papers.

Evaluation

The evaluation ot'course shall contain t\\,o parts olinternal evaluation.

(a) Continuous Evaluation tCEl (b) []nd Semester Evaluation lESEI.40% wcightage shall be

given to the Continuous Evaluation and the remaining 60% to End Semester Evaluation.

Both CE and t-lSE shall be carried out using Direct Crading systcm.

End-Semester Examination

The end semcster examination will account lor 60% ol the evaluation. The evaluarion ol
examination shall be done by the fhculty who taught the course.
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The Head ol the Schoo l/Departlxcnt/Ccnters/ln stitutes ra,,ill rnake arrangements for the

evaluation of the answer scripts. An industrial internship rvith a credit ol' 2 shall bc

conductcd during 2nd semester. The proj ect/d issertat ion in the 4rh semestcr shall be

cvaluated by the faculty member/s rvho supervised the projcct. Thc project viva-voce

must be canied out along with pro.ject evaluation.

Continuous Evaluation (CE)

The studcnt's pafticipation and classroom performance as well as the feedback received

from tcsts. tutorials, assignments and term papers shall form the basis for continuous

assessment (CE). It accounts for 40% of the evaluation in both theory and practical. This

assessment shall be based on a predetennincd transparcnt system involving periodic written

tcsts- assignments and seminars in respect oftheory courses and bascd on lests. lab skill.

records/viva and attendance in respect of practical courscs.

The perccntage of marks assigned to various components lor internal evaluation is as follows:

lior 'I'heorr, - Continuous l,l,r'aluation lCI,il:l

Cornponent o/o Of internal
marks

l. Test papers 50o/o

Assignrrents/Book review/debates

lll Sem inars/Presentat ion ofcasc study Z5o/c'

For each course there shall be at least two class tests during a semester. Average of the best

ol'the marks obtained in the tu'o tests (in the case of rnorc than t$o tests) or thc averagc of

the tests (ifthere is only two tests) will be counted as the internal test corrponent ofCE.

b. For Practical - Continuous Evaluation lCEl

Component o% of internal marks

Lab skill

. 25'/o

l I est papcr 40.,/n

l\. Viva lOYo

l.l

ll.

l.
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Test Paper:

Valued ansu'el scripts shall be made avziilable to the students for perusal within l0 working

clays lrom the date of the tests.

Assignments:

Each studcnt shall be required to do 2 ass ignrnents/book reviervs for each course.

Assignments/book review after valuation must be returned to the studenls. The teacher shall

define the expected quality of the above in terms of structure, content, presentation and the

like. and inform the same to the students. Punctuality in submission of assignments/records

is to be given a weightage in the internal evaluation.

Seminar:

Every sludent shall deliver one seminar as an internal component ofevery course and must

be evaluated by the respective course teacher in terms ofstructure, content, presentation and

interaction. The sotl and hard copies ofthe seminar repofi are to be submitted to the teacher

in charge.

Results of Continuous Evaluation (CIi)

The results ofthe CE counter-signed by Head ofthe school shall be displayed on the notice

board 5 days before the end sernester examinations. The marks awarded for various

components ofthe CE shall not be rounded otf, if it has a decimal pa(. The total marks of

the CE shall be rounded ofl to thenearest whole number. Relevant records ofcontinuous

Evaluation (CE) must be kept in the depaftmenl and that must be made available fbr

verification.

Proiect \\'ork:

There shall be a rna.jor pro.lect/d isse(ation to be undenaken by all students during lourth

semester. Thc project can be undcrlaken in the parent Schoo l/Ccntre/ lnstitutc or in

collaboration with well-known industries and inst itutes/u n iversit ies in lndia or abroad after

getting permission fiorn the Department Head. The dissertation entails field work, lab work,

report writing. presentation and viva voce. Il the project will be done outside thc parcnt

institute, one of the teachers from the schools/centers/inslitutes would be the co-

supervisor/internal guide and an expert liom the industry/research organ ization/un iversity

concemed shall act as supervisor/ external guide.
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'Ihe evaluation ofthc project will be done at two stages:

i. Continuous Assessnrent: Supervising teacher/s will asscss the pro.iect and arvard Marks.

ii. Final evaluation: Final evalualion will be done b1 f'aculty membcrs based on the work

done by the student and a viva voce.

Grading System

Indircct Grading: Indirect grading is ernployed for the evaluation ofprocess.

The grading system followed is on a ten-point scale.

'['he following table indicates the perlormance range and the relative value ofthe grades

(grade points) on the scale.

Lettcr gradc Performance (i radc point

o
A plus

A only

B plus

B only

P

F

Ab

Outstanding

Excellent

Very Cood

Good

Average

Pass

Fail

Absent

l0

9

8

7

6

5

Less than 5

0

A minimum P gradc ((iradc point 5) is requilcd lbl pass in a ooursc.

Semestcr Grade Point Average (S()l'A) and Cumulative Grade Point Avcragc (CGPA)
Calculations.

Credit Points for the Course = Credits assigned for the Course x Grade Point secured for the

Course.

lhe S(iPA is the ratio ofsum olthe credit points of all courses taken by a student in the

serncstcr to the total credit for that semester. After the successful completion of a semester.

Semestcr Grade Point Avcrage (SCPA) ol a student in that semester is calculated using
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the lbrmula given belou,.

7'otal Credit Dotnts awarded in a semester
Total Credtts of the semester

Total Credit Potnts awarded. in all semester
Total Credits oI the programme

(CGPA obtained) x 100
Eouivalent Percen ta se

Maximum CGPA (= 161

This formula shall be printed on thc Grade Card issucd to thc student with a note that lt

could be usL'd to convert the grades into mark-pcrcentagcs. ('l hc dctails of thc grading

system as indicated above shall also bc printed on the Grade Card).

Conversion of SGPA/CGPA to Gradc

l0 o

9.0 - <10 A p lus

8.0 - <9 A only

7.0 - <8 13 plus

6.0 - <7 B only

5.0 - <6 I)

J:

Abscnt Ab

Conversion of CGPA to pcrccntage

The equivalent percentage shall be represented in a numeric fbrmat rounded to two decimal

digits accuracy ("99.99") and will not be rounded to the nearest integer.

8. Supplementary Examination

A Student rvho lirils [o securc a nrinirnrrnr grade ftrr a pass in a corrrse will bc pcrrrittcd to

write the sLrpplenrentary exarlinatior.r irnmediately alter annoLrncenrent of results within a

l7
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stipulated time ofone month (fee for supplementary examination ofany course shall be full

semester examination fee irrespective of number of courses involved).

Candidates who secured the grade of 'F' or 'Ab' in the I't, 2nd and 3'd semester examination

can reappear coursc wise along with the junior batch: but this has to be done before the

completion of the programrne.

9, Improvement

A candidate has to apply for registration lor improvement by paying the requisite fee.

Candidates are not pennitted to rcgister for improvenrent ofgrades for lndividual course.

Candidates who have secured SGPA lener grade 'P' or above in the end-semester

exarnination can improve their gradc by reappearing for all the semester courses. In such

cases a candidate will be awarded a new grade only ifthele is an improvernent in grade in the

new exanrination: otherwise, the candidate is eligible to retain the grade already awarded.

SGPA secured inthe 4th semestcr can be improved only for the purpose of lulfilling the

minirnum SGPA req uiremcnt.

I 0. Re-ad m ission

No students shall be readrnitted to thc lst scmester. Rcadmission to other semesters ofthe

programme will have to be recomnrended by the Head of the Depaftment within the limit of

the student strength ol the course semester. The student has to apply for Readm ission paying

the prescribed lee. The student may be permifted to complete the programme by taking the

required numbcr ol courscs within a maximum period of eight continuous sen'lesters

including the period of his.fter programme, providcd an amount equivalent to the semester

fees lbrallthe intervcning semesters have been rcgularll, paid and provided he/shc has not

been roroved tiom the rolls by issuing a fransler Cotificate.

In all cases of d iscorrtinuation and readrnissions. candidates must submit applications

countersigned by the IIOD to the Registrar and ohtain the required statutory order lor the

samc. Candidates who are readmitted to rcpeat a course must follow the then existing

syllabus lor the said programme. They need to attend classes along with new batch of

students and should obtain the required percentage of attendance as usual. Duration to

completc the course lbr discontinued students will be 4 years.
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I l. Consolidation and Declaration of Results:

All rvork pertaining to the examinations shall be held in the Departments of the concemed

university under the direct control and supervision of the Director/Joint Dircctor of thc

schools.'l'he Assessment Committee shall monitor the Continuous Assessment/End Semester

Exarninations and evaluations or nominate a tcacher as the chief examiner who will assist

him/hcr in the mattcr. Crievance ol' students regarding the result ol End Scmester

Examinations should be cleared within one wcek.

The rnarks arvarded for internal assessnrent will be displayed in the Depanment's notice

board / published in the Department Website at the end of each semester. Complaints from

students regarding the marks awarded in internal assessment should be reponcd to the

concerned l'aculty rnernber within 3 working days l-rom the date of publication of the sanre on

the notice board/website. The tabulated grade sheets will be lbrwarded afler cach end-

semester examination to the office ofthe Controller of Examinations. 'Ihe concerned scction

in the Controller's officc rvill check the Grade card forwarded ltom the

Depanmcnt/School/Centrc/lnstitute and MGtJ and KLJ notily the results jointly after

consolidating them and issue statcnrent ofcredits.

On cornplelion of'the flnalsenester a consolidatcd Crade Card showing the details ol'all thc

courses taken u,ill be prepared. Theconsolidated Grade Card containing lhe delails of all the

courses with their titles. credits, grades obtained, the total credits carned, the SGIrA and the

CCPA will be issued to students.

The MCU-KU joint certilicates lor the students admitted to Mahatma Gandhi University lor

Joint CSS programme will be issued by Mahatma Candhi tlniversity. The MGU-KtJ joint

ceftificates tbr the students admitted to Kannur University for Joint CSS prograrnme will be

issued by Kannur Un iversity.

12. G rade Card

Grade cards u'ill be issued to thc student atier the publication ofresults ofeach End Semester

Examination. 'l'he Grade Card rvill indicate the grades obtaincd lbr the courses as well as the

semester grade point average (SGPA) *,hich is thc rveighted average of the nunrcrical value

(grade point) obtained by the student in the semester. Weighted average is calculated by
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dividing thesum ofthe product ofthe grade point or numerical value obtained for each course

and the credits that it carries by the total number of credits earned. The Cumulative Grade

Point Average (CGPA) for thewhole programme will be calculated in the same way, which

will also be indicated in the Grade Card issued for the Final Semester examinations of the

programme.

Percentage Equivalence of Grade

Range of 7o of Grade Grade

Marks Lctler Point

95-<100 0 t0

85 - <95 A plus 9

75 - <85 A only 8

65 - <75 B plus 7

55 - <65 B only 6

50-<55 P 5

<50F0
Absent Ab 0

13. Arvard of Dcgrce

The university under its seal shall issue to the students. a consolidated grade card on

completion of the programme. The successful cornpletion of all the courses with 'C' grade

within the stipulated period shall be the minimum requirement for the award of the degree.

Separate Crade card will be issued at the request of candidates and based on University

Cuidelines issued from time to time. Details ofdescription ofevaluation process-Crade and

Grade Point as well as indicators. calculation methodology of SGPA and CGPA as well as

conversion scale shall be shown on the reverse side ofthe grade card.

I .1. Position Ccrtificate:

'[he University shall publish the list of top 3 candidates for each programmc after the

publication of the programme results. Candidates shall be rankcd in the order oi merit

based on the CCPA secured b,u. thcm. Grace grade points awarded to the students shall not

be counted for fixing the rank/position. Also. Students who have completed the course by
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availing the oppoftunity of reappearance for a course will not be eligible lor Rank

certificate. The position certificate shall be given for the l't 3 positions based on the CGPA

secured by the students. Rank certificate and position certificate shall be signed by the

Controller of Exanr inations.

If Rank ceniflcate/Position certificate in a prescribed lormal is demanded by institutions for

awarding a specific fellowship/scholarsh ip such as for DST Inspire Fellowship etc.. the same

may be given for such students as a special case in the prescribed format.

15. Joint CSS Academic Advisory Commiltee

There will be an Academic Advisory Committee in both streams consisting of representalive

Heads of Departments/Teachers from the University Departments to oversee and coordinate

the conduct ofthejoint CSS work.

The following will be the composition of the.joint CSS Acadernio Advisory Committee:

Ex-Officio Members

Pro-Vice-Chancellors (MGU & KU)

Dean (M. C. University & KU)

Directors/Protbssors of University Departments (2 persons from both MGU &KU), one ol

them has to act as the Convenor

Nominated Mcmbers

University Teachers (2 teachers from MGU & KU)

Registrar (MGU & KU)

Controller olExaminations (MGU & KU)

External Experts

Two external expefis f'rom pioneer institutes like IlT" llSc, llSER. llSl'. Nll'.

The nomination ol the members of the Joint CSS Academic Advisory Committee will be

made by the Vice Chancellor. The committee will be reconstituted every three years. '['hc

Academic Advisory committee. apart from coordinating and sorting out inter-school matlers

pertaining to the joint CSS, will handle student grievances relating to semester examinations

that cannot be resolved at the Department. Only student grievances thal cannot be settled by

the laculty councilofthe Department need be forwarded to thejoint CSS Academic Advisory

Committee and the Vice Chancellor. Student grievances that cannot be senled by the joint
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CSS Academic Advisory Comrnittee and the Vice Chancellor should be dealt with by the

Syndicate. The.joint CSS Cornrnittee will also prcparc a unilomr examination schedule for all

the programmes between the universities. A common admission schedulc for both the

Departments in the Universities willalso be prepared by the Academic Advisory Committee.

All other work pertaining to the joint CSS will be conducted at the University

[)epartments/Schools of -feaching 
and Research involvcd.

16. Issuing of Certificates:

On cornpletion of a semester (when results are ready) the Heads of Departments of all

programmes shall forward tabulatcd grade sheets along with the minutes of the pass board

tneeting showing detailsto thc concerncd section: in thc case of final semester. consolidated

details of all semesters shorving total nurnber ofcandidates registered. appearcd and passed

in the prcscribed lonnat shall also be lurnished.

The Joint M. Sc. Physics (Nanoscience and Nanotechnology) and Joint M. Sc. Chemistry

(Nanoscience and Nanotechnology) will be awarded under Faculty of Science.

Grade cards to all students who havc undergone the courses under the joint CSS are issued by

the office of the Controllcr of Examinations through the Departments conccrned from the

respective university. Consolidated grade cards are also issued. Fee for the issue of grade

cards will be announced by the respective university from tirne to time.

All the official matters ofstudcnts staning lrom adnrission to issuc of degree certificates and

any f'urther formalities should be dealt rvith the university in which they are admitted.

17. Nilodcl Ccrtificatcs:

Certificates in the following model should be issued Io students by MC University and

Kannur Un iversity.
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18. Equivalency:

Joint M. Sc. Physics (Nanoscience and Nanotechnology) and Joint M. Sc. Chernistry

(Nanoscience and Nanotechnology) will be equivalent to the regular M. Sc. Programme in

Physics/Chem istry conducted by Mahatma Gandhi University and Kannur University.

Convenor, Joint CSS Programnte

Mahatma Candhi Un iversity

Convenor, Jo int CSS Programnre

Kannur Un iversity
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